
DEEP TISSUE 

SSAGER 
... with easy to use heat and speed controls! 

Parts List 
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C, Power Adaptor

G Vehicular
Cigar-Lighter 

Technical Data 

Rated voltage: Dc12v 

Rated Power: 24W 

Rated Frequency: 50HZ 

, 

G) Leather Cover

® Massage Head

® Power Switch 

@ Handle 

@ DC Connector

A;-------\.6 Plug 

(l) Cord 

]I\IIW'�---{8 Appliance Plug 
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Product features or design might change without notice. 

A IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

The following basic safety guidance must always be followed 
when using electrical appliances to reduce the risk of fire, 
electric shock and/or injury to any person: 

A warning 

1.Read all instructions fully & Keep all instructions for future reference.
2.Not suitable for children
3.Do not use while driving
4.Do not use if you are pregnant
5.Do not use if you have any of the following health conditions: Heat sensitivity,

Circulation disorder, varicose vein, bruises, broken skin, skin irritation, muscle 
or tissue inflammation, vein inflammation, injury, or any open wounds. 

6.lf you experience any pain or discomfort during the massage please stop 
immediately and consult your doctor

7 .Do not use if you have any of the following: Pacemaker, artificial joints, 
electronic implants. 

8.Do not use this product if you have applied any oils or lotions to your skin
9.Power off and disconnect product from the mains after use
1 O.Take precautions to make sure you do not fall asleep during use 
11.Do not carry this product by the power cord 
12.Never clean this product unless it is unplugged. Use a cloth dampened with a

very small amount of water to clean. can be used to wipe the product but it must
be dried immediately. Do not pug this product back in until it is totally dry. 

13.Do not operate under a blanket or pillow. Excessive heating can occur or cause 
fire, electric shock or injury to persons. 

14.Never use this product anywhere near water or high humidity. Never use this
product unless you are totally dry. 

15.Do not immerse or expose this product or any other liquid for any reason. 
16.This appliance is suitable for personal household use only. Commercial or

professional use will void the warranty. The supplier cannot be held responsible
for injury or damage if the appliance has been used for anything other than its
intended use.

17 .This appliance must be kept out of the reach of children. 
18.Always disconnect this appliance from the power supply when unattended
19.Do not leave this appliance unattended while plugged in 
20.Do not allow any leads or cords to rest in any position that might cause any trip

or pull hazards. 
21.Do not allow the power cord near any heated surfaces
22.Do not use the appliance if it has been dropped or damaged in any way.
23.Check the power cord and plug regularly for any damage. If there is any 

damage to the power lead or plug it must be repaired by the manufacturer or a
qualified professional.

24.Use only original parts if this appliance needs repair or maintenance.
25.lf the appliance begins to malfunction in any way you must unplug and stop

using it immediately. 
26.Never try to inspect or open the product in any way 
27 .Never operate or handle the appliance with wet hands. 
28.Avoid using before bed -the massage can have a stimulating effect and may

delay your sleep.
29.Keep all packaging provided with this appliance out of the reach of children.

Function Guide 

m 
On/Off 

Quick and easy to turn on and off. Automatic 
timer turns off after 15 minutes. 

m 
Speed 
Easily adjust speed of kneading according to 
your requirements. 

m 
Direction 
Easily adjust the direction of the kneading 
movement to target key areas of tension. 

II 
Heat Mode 
Easily toggle heat function on and off. 

Troubleshooting 

Prob lam Solution 

Unable to start the 
massager 

Suddenly stops 
working during use 

Make sure the power plug is in the socket. Confirm 
the switch is on. Confirm if the button has been 
pressed. 

The massager will automatically finish after 15 
minutes. 
Check if the power plug has pulled out. 
Check for any bad connections and cease use 
immediately if any are found. 
If none of the above work then turn off the main 
power supply and wait for one hour so that the 
product can cool down. The massager has an 
automatic overheating protection feature. If the 
problem persists stop using the product 
immediately and contact your retailer for advice. 

Usage Guide 

Vary pressure according to your needs -if the kneading is too rough then 
remove some pressure 

Massage Areas: 

Neck&Shoulder Neck Back 

Waist Abdomen Thighs 
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Legs Foot Calf 


